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YUDHI ARIFANI <yudhi.a@mail.rmutk.ac.th> 12 May 2023 at 10:57
To: jwhitecallej@gmail.com, "dmillscallej@gmail.com" <dmillscallej@gmail.com>

Dear Prof. Daniel Mills Editor-in-Chief

Greetings from Thailand,

We would like to resend our research paper entitled, "Assessing online TBLT practices using RAIS frameworks: In-
service teachers' and students' perspectives" to your other emails as previously we did not get a response from
you yet.

Please find the article and plagiarism check as attached below for your perusal. Could you please notify us upon
receiving this email. 

We are looking forward to hearing from you.

Thank you very much.

All the best
Dr. Yudhi Arifani and Co-Authors

2 attachments

RAIS in EFL teacher TBLT 18 APRIL 2023_edamcn.docx
85K

RAIS_in_EFL_teacher_TBLT_18_APRIL_2023_edamcn.docx.pdf
3820K

Daniel Mills <dmillscallej@gmail.com> 14 May 2023 at 09:16
To: YUDHI ARIFANI <yudhi.a@mail.rmutk.ac.th>
Cc: jwhitecallej@gmail.com

Dear Dr. Arifani,

Thank you for your submission. We will now begin the internal review process. It should take us around a week to
reach a decision.

Kind regards,
Daniel (& Jeremy)
[Quoted text hidden]

Jeremy White <jwhitecallej@gmail.com> 18 May 2023 at 08:22
To: Daniel Mills <dmillscallej@gmail.com>
Cc: YUDHI ARIFANI <yudhi.a@mail.rmutk.ac.th>

Dear Professor Arifani,
(CC: Professor Daniel Mills, Co-editor CALL-EJ)

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=f991e252af&view=att&th=1880e1b6abb9150a&attid=0.1&disp=attd&realattid=f_lhk0zacr1&safe=1&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=f991e252af&view=att&th=1880e1b6abb9150a&attid=0.2&disp=attd&realattid=f_lhk0zabp0&safe=1&zw
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Thank you once again for your submission to CALL-EJ. I am happy to let you know that your paper has passed
the internal review stage. It will now be sent to our external review team. This process may take some time as we
have received a high volume of papers recently. We will get back to you as soon as possible.

Regards,
Jeremy White
(Co-editor CALL-EJ)
[Quoted text hidden]

YUDHI ARIFANI <yudhi.a@mail.rmutk.ac.th> 27 July 2023 at 11:05
To: Jeremy White <jwhitecallej@gmail.com>

Dear Professor Jeremy White

I hope this email finds you well and safe there.

I would like to query on the status of my article entitled ""Assessing online TBLT practices using RAIS frameworks:
In-service teachers' and students' perspectives" which has been submitted to you on May 18, 2023. Could you
please notify me about the progress of the paper. Thank you so much for your kind help. 

Best regards
Yudhi Arifani

[Quoted text hidden]

Jeremy White <jwhitecallej@gmail.com> 27 July 2023 at 12:35
To: YUDHI ARIFANI <yudhi.a@mail.rmutk.ac.th>

Hi Yudhi,
Thanks for your email.
We are still waiting for the reviewers to get back to us. I will give them a nudge and hope that they get it back to us
soon.
Regards,
Jeremy
[Quoted text hidden]

YUDHI ARIFANI <yudhi.a@mail.rmutk.ac.th> 27 July 2023 at 15:23
To: Jeremy White <jwhitecallej@gmail.com>

Prof Jeremy White

Thank you for your kind response. 

All best wishes
Yudhi
[Quoted text hidden]

YUDHI ARIFANI <yudhi.a@mail.rmutk.ac.th> 21 October 2023 at 20:02
To: Jeremy White <jwhitecallej@gmail.com>

Dear Prof Daniel Mills,

I would like to get an update from you regarding my research paper submission (12 May 2023) entitled "Assessing
online TBLT practices using RAIS frameworks: In-service teachers' and students' perspectives"" as all my co-
authors are also looking forward to hearing the results. On 27 July you gave the reviewers a nudge to get back the
result, but unfortunately I still did not get the results yet this time. 
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Thank you

Warm regards
Yudhi

On Thu, 27 Jul 2023 at 12:35, Jeremy White <jwhitecallej@gmail.com> wrote:
[Quoted text hidden]

Jeremy White <jwhitecallej@gmail.com> 22 October 2023 at 06:07
To: YUDHI ARIFANI <yudhi.a@mail.rmutk.ac.th>

Dear professor Yudhi Arifani,

Thanks for your email. The reviewer in question hasn't emailed me, but I'm checking with Daniel now to see if he
has received anything. I'm sorry for the delay, but all of our reviewers are volunteers.

Regards,
Jeremy
[Quoted text hidden]

Jeremy White <jwhitecallej@gmail.com> 28 October 2023 at 09:47
To: YUDHI ARIFANI <yudhi.a@mail.rmutk.ac.th>, Daniel Mills <dmillscallej@gmail.com>

Dear professor Yudhi Arifani,

Thank you for waiting. We have now received both review results and I am happy to say that they have suggested
that we accept this paper with minor changes. I have included the reviewer comments below, so please address
them and send the paper back to us when it is completed. There is no particular deadline for this, just please make
sure you go through it carefully. Please also highlight the changes in the paper itself.

We look forward to hearing back from you soon.

Regards,
Jeremy White

Reviewer comments

itle:

-        Clearly reflects what has been studied.

Abstract:

-        Clearly informs what the study is about.

Introduction:

-        It is unclear to me why the authors compared and examined the differences in perspectives between
teachers and students. How would the results indicating differences or not contribute to the design or
implementation of tasks following the TBLT approach? A robust argument addressing this issue should be
explicitly presented.

Literature review:

-        A review of previous studies is useful and directly relevant to the study.

-        I am unsure about "TBLA" in the second sub-topic within the literature review section.

mailto:jwhitecallej@gmail.com
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-        Before introducing the research questions, there appears to be an abrupt transition from prior studies, which
are argued around the TBLT concepts, to the study of teachers' and students' perceptions of TBLT. I would
recommend establishing a connection between the gap in previous research and the rationale for exploring
teachers' and students' perceptions, including the value of comparing their viewpoints. This connection should
emphasize how such perceptions contribute to or offer suggestions for enhancing and implementing online TBLT
methodologies.

-        I find it somewhat uncertain whether the study's purpose is to evaluate online TBLT practices using the
proposed frameworks (as indicated by the title) or to assess the frameworks themselves (as indicated by the
research questions). Please review and ensure that this aspect is clarified and maintained consistently throughout
the entire paper.

Participants and settings:

-        This section has provided the essential information for readers to comprehend the study's context. To further
enhance readability, the authors might consider organizing the details concerning teachers, learners, in-service
training, and the teaching session into distinct sections. Such modification would enhance the flow of the content.

-        Regarding the teaching session, it would be useful to include a brief overview of the content and topics
covered during the session. This information would help readers determine the effectiveness of the implemented
TBLT approach and to comprehend the results presented in the paper.

Instruments:

-        I noticed that many questions seem to prompt respondents to assess teachers and learners (questions
beginning with "The teacher…" and "The students…"). This raises a question as to whether the obtained results
actually reflect evaluations of TBLT, or if these questions should instead begin with "The online TBLT" to ensure a
more direct assessment of the approach itself.

Findings:

-        The findings section seems to be quite lengthy.

Discussion:

-        In concluding the discussion, it would be beneficial to provide practical recommendations for online TBLT
task characteristics that would effectively address the four framework aspects based on the findings. These
suggested recommendations could offer valuable insights for readers, especially educators involved in designing
and implementing TBLT tasks, particularly within an online context.

-        In the final paragraph of the discussion, please complete the citation where marked as (Reference).

References:

-        The reference list follows APA guidelines, but please ensure that the volume numbers are italicized. 

[Quoted text hidden]

YUDHI ARIFANI <yudhi.a@mail.rmutk.ac.th> 28 October 2023 at 17:49
To: Jeremy White <jwhitecallej@gmail.com>
Cc: Daniel Mills <dmillscallej@gmail.com>

Dear Professor Jeremy White and Daniel Mills,

I am very much delighted to receive the review results. 
I will revise the paper as suggested and send it back to you soon.

Thank you
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Best wishes
Yudhi

Best
Yudhi
[Quoted text hidden]

YUDHI ARIFANI <yudhi.a@mail.rmutk.ac.th> 30 October 2023 at 08:47
To: Jeremy White <jwhitecallej@gmail.com>, yudhi_arif@umg.ac.id
Cc: Daniel Mills <dmillscallej@gmail.com>

Dear Prof. Jeremy and Daniel

Warm greetings from Bangkok.
I hope this email finds you well and safe there.

Below, I attach three files: Revision Table containing reviews' comments and my revisions, revised manuscript as
highlighted in green (anonymous manuscript), and revised paper clean file with all Authors.

Could you notify me upon the acceptance of this file.

Thank you for your kind consideration and everything.

I am very much  looking forward to seeing this article published in the August issue 2023. 
[Quoted text hidden]

3 attachments

30 OCT 2023 Revision Table YA.docx
48K

REVISED 30 OCT 2023 RAIS in EFL teacher TBLT 18 APRIL 2023_edamcn.docx
94K

REVISED CLEAN FILE 30 OCT 2023 WITH ALL AUTHORS .docx
95K

YUDHI ARIFANI <yudhi.a@mail.rmutk.ac.th> 30 October 2023 at 08:49
To: Jeremy White <jwhitecallej@gmail.com>, yudhi_arif@umg.ac.id
Cc: Daniel Mills <dmillscallej@gmail.com>

Best regards
Yudhi Arifani
[Quoted text hidden]

Jeremy White <jwhitecallej@gmail.com> 30 October 2023 at 09:05
To: YUDHI ARIFANI <yudhi.a@mail.rmutk.ac.th>
Cc: yudhi_arif@umg.ac.id, Daniel Mills <dmillscallej@gmail.com>

Dear professor Arifani,

Thank you for returning the paper. We will get back to you as soon as we have had a chance to go over the
changes.

Regards,

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=f991e252af&view=att&th=18b7e441c1060269&attid=0.1&disp=attd&realattid=f_loc8f6rz0&safe=1&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=f991e252af&view=att&th=18b7e441c1060269&attid=0.2&disp=attd&realattid=f_loc8hjz81&safe=1&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=f991e252af&view=att&th=18b7e441c1060269&attid=0.3&disp=attd&realattid=f_loc8hrwo2&safe=1&zw
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Jeremy
[Quoted text hidden]

YUDHI ARIFANI <yudhi.a@mail.rmutk.ac.th> 7 November 2023 at 19:53
To: Jeremy White <jwhitecallej@gmail.com>
Cc: "yudhi_arif@umg.ac.id" <yudhi_arif@umg.ac.id>, Daniel Mills <dmillscallej@gmail.com>

Dear Professor Jeremy White and Daniel Mills

Warm greetings from Bangkok

After resubmitting my paper with minor revisions on October 30th, 2023, could you please kindly provide
an update for possible inclusion in the August 2023 issue (in this November 2023)? 

I do apologize to ask this as I have to report it to my university in Thailand before November 30, 2023 for my
extension. 

I am looking forward to hearing from you.

Thanks,
Yudhi
[Quoted text hidden]

Daniel Mills <dmillscallej@gmail.com> 8 November 2023 at 15:17
To: YUDHI ARIFANI <yudhi.a@mail.rmutk.ac.th>
Cc: Jeremy White <jwhitecallej@gmail.com>, "yudhi_arif@umg.ac.id" <yudhi_arif@umg.ac.id>

Dear Professor Arifani,

I'm sorry for the delay. We have been working on getting the newest issue out this week and we haven't done the
final check on your paper, yet. I will take care of it tomorrow, and email you back when it's done. 

Kind regards,
Daniel
[Quoted text hidden]

YUDHI ARIFANI <yudhi.a@mail.rmutk.ac.th> 8 November 2023 at 16:39
To: Daniel Mills <dmillscallej@gmail.com>
Cc: Jeremy White <jwhitecallej@gmail.com>, "yudhi_arif@umg.ac.id" <yudhi_arif@umg.ac.id>

Dear Editorial,

I am very delighted to know that the regular issue will be ready within this week. 

Thank you for your kind help to take care of my revised paper tomorrow and I am expecting your email back soon
as well.

Very much looking forward to hear a good news from you. 

Best wishes
Yudhi
[Quoted text hidden]

Daniel Mills <dmillscallej@gmail.com> 9 November 2023 at 15:36
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To: YUDHI ARIFANI <yudhi.a@mail.rmutk.ac.th>
Cc: Jeremy White <jwhitecallej@gmail.com>, "yudhi_arif@umg.ac.id" <yudhi_arif@umg.ac.id>

Hi Yudhi,

I just wanted to let you know that I wasn't able to take a look today, but I will have time to do it tomorrow.

Kind regards,
Daniel
[Quoted text hidden]

YUDHI ARIFANI <yudhi.a@mail.rmutk.ac.th> 9 November 2023 at 16:12
To: Daniel Mills <dmillscallej@gmail.com>
Cc: Jeremy White <jwhitecallej@gmail.com>, "yudhi_arif@umg.ac.id" <yudhi_arif@umg.ac.id>

Dear Editorial Team

Thank you so much for your kind update. I understand it very well as you are working very hard to prepare all
things done. So, please take your time to have a look at my revised article tomorrow. 

Thank you,
Yudhi
[Quoted text hidden]

Daniel Mills <dmillscallej@gmail.com> 10 November 2023 at 07:58
To: YUDHI ARIFANI <yudhi.a@mail.rmutk.ac.th>
Cc: Jeremy White <jwhitecallej@gmail.com>, "yudhi_arif@umg.ac.id" <yudhi_arif@umg.ac.id>

Dear Professor Arifani,

I have edited your paper. Please note that in my enthusiasm, I also edited the quotes of your participants.
Please disregard those edits; you will probably want to use their original words. In addition to issues with grammar
and punctuation, there are still a number of formatting issues. Please refer to the submissions page of CALL-EJ to
make sure you are following the correct format:
https://callej.org/index.php/journal/about/submissions

I have also included an example paper, so you can match yours to that.

Kind regards,
Daniel
[Quoted text hidden]

2 attachments

Example_Mathur-Mahapatra2022.pdf
441K

Arifani_edit_11_10_2023.docx
107K

YUDHI ARIFANI <yudhi.a@mail.rmutk.ac.th> 10 November 2023 at 08:17
To: Daniel Mills <dmillscallej@gmail.com>
Cc: Jeremy White <jwhitecallej@gmail.com>, "yudhi_arif@umg.ac.id" <yudhi_arif@umg.ac.id>

Dear Editorial team

Thank you for your edits and I will do my best to revise it. 

https://callej.org/index.php/journal/about/submissions
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=f991e252af&view=att&th=18bb6bc93b290bab&attid=0.1&disp=attd&realattid=f_lorws3tq0&safe=1&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=f991e252af&view=att&th=18bb6bc93b290bab&attid=0.2&disp=attd&realattid=f_lorws6xm1&safe=1&zw
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I will resubmit the final edit through the link you sent soon. 

Best
Yudhi
[Quoted text hidden]

YUDHI ARIFANI <yudhi.a@mail.rmutk.ac.th> 10 November 2023 at 15:59
To: Daniel Mills <dmillscallej@gmail.com>
Cc: Jeremy White <jwhitecallej@gmail.com>, "yudhi_arif@umg.ac.id" <yudhi_arif@umg.ac.id>

Dear Editorial Team

Warm greetings from Bangkok

I have to deliver my big thanks and appreciation for your comprehensive edits. I am very glad to accept all your
quotes (in the participants and many other parts). Thank you again for your kind edits for punctuation (such as
double stop, missing comma, and other things), so many double spaces, formatting  (such as Table, Heading,
Subheading, Paragraph), and references (such as italication) issues. 

Now, I am so glad to inform you that I have submitted the final revised version (formatted based on your example)
into the OJS link. 

God bless you and all editorial teams.

Finally, I am looking forward to hearing the upcoming good news for my published article. 

All the best
Yudhi
[Quoted text hidden]

YUDHI ARIFANI <yudhi.a@mail.rmutk.ac.th> 11 November 2023 at 03:26
To: Daniel Mills <dmillscallej@gmail.com>
Cc: Jeremy White <jwhitecallej@gmail.com>, "yudhi_arif@umg.ac.id" <yudhi_arif@umg.ac.id>

Dear Editorial Team

Warm greetings from Bangkok

Sorry to resend this email as I forgot to attach the files (revision with track changes on) and revised file (Camera-
ready file). 

I have to deliver my big thanks and appreciation for your comprehensive edits. I am very glad to accept all your
quotes (in the participants and many other parts). Thank you again for your kind edits for punctuation (such as
double stop, missing comma, and other things), so many double spaces, formatting  (such as Table, Heading,
Subheading, Paragraph), and references (such as italication) issues. 

Now, I am so glad to inform you that I have submitted the final revised version (formatted based on your example)
into the OJS link. 

God bless you and all editorial teams.

Finally, I am looking forward to hearing the upcoming good news for my published article. 

All the best
Yudhi
[Quoted text hidden]

2 attachments
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Arifani_edit_11_10_2023.docx
96K

Arifani_edit_11_10_2023 WITH TRACK CHANGES ON.docx
103K

Jeremy White <jwhitecallej@gmail.com> 12 November 2023 at 10:44
To: YUDHI ARIFANI <yudhi.a@mail.rmutk.ac.th>
Cc: Daniel Mills <dmillscallej@gmail.com>, "yudhi_arif@umg.ac.id" <yudhi_arif@umg.ac.id>

Dear Yudhi,

Thank you for this. I can confirm your paper was received through the website.
We will get back to you if there are any issues that need to be addressed.

Regards,
Jeremy
[Quoted text hidden]

YUDHI ARIFANI <yudhi.a@mail.rmutk.ac.th> 12 November 2023 at 12:10
To: Jeremy White <jwhitecallej@gmail.com>
Cc: Daniel Mills <dmillscallej@gmail.com>, "yudhi_arif@umg.ac.id" <yudhi_arif@umg.ac.id>

Dear Jeremy

Thank you 

Warm regards
Yudhi
[Quoted text hidden]

YUDHI ARIFANI <yudhi.a@mail.rmutk.ac.th> 18 November 2023 at 09:49
To: Jeremy White <jwhitecallej@gmail.com>
Cc: Daniel Mills <dmillscallej@gmail.com>, "yudhi_arif@umg.ac.id" <yudhi_arif@umg.ac.id>

Dear Prof. Jeremy and Daniel

Warm greetings from Bangkok,

Would you mind please provide an update regarding specific date for the publication of my article in the regular
August 2023 issue?

I am lookjng forward to hearing from you.

Thank you,
Yudhi
[Quoted text hidden]

Daniel Mills <dmillscallej@gmail.com> 19 November 2023 at 10:13
To: YUDHI ARIFANI <yudhi.a@mail.rmutk.ac.th>
Cc: Jeremy White <jwhitecallej@gmail.com>, "yudhi_arif@umg.ac.id" <yudhi_arif@umg.ac.id>

Hi Yudhi,
Sorry, we've fallen a little behind. Jeremy was on a business trip last week, and I'm going on one this week. We
should have all the papers up for this issue this week, but we will need to check to see if it's ready for publication

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=f991e252af&view=att&th=18bbaea9ab8601d9&attid=0.1&disp=attd&realattid=f_lot2gth30&safe=1&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=f991e252af&view=att&th=18bbaea9ab8601d9&attid=0.2&disp=attd&realattid=f_lot2h5101&safe=1&zw
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or needs anything fixed before we upload it. We will contact you a little later this week.

Thanks,
Daniel
[Quoted text hidden]

YUDHI ARIFANI <yudhi.a@mail.rmutk.ac.th> 19 November 2023 at 10:24
To: Daniel Mills <dmillscallej@gmail.com>
Cc: Jeremy White <jwhitecallej@gmail.com>, "yudhi_arif@umg.ac.id" <yudhi_arif@umg.ac.id>

Hi Daniel

Well-understood and thank you for your kind update.
Very much looking forward to hearing from you soon this coming week. 

Thanks
Yudhi
[Quoted text hidden]

YUDHI ARIFANI <yudhi.a@mail.rmutk.ac.th> 25 November 2023 at 08:57
To: Daniel Mills <dmillscallej@gmail.com>
Cc: Jeremy White <jwhitecallej@gmail.com>, "yudhi_arif@umg.ac.id" <yudhi_arif@umg.ac.id>

Dear Professor Jeremi White and Daniel Mills

Good Morning from from Bangkok

After the final edit, I found one more issue regarding the third co-author's email address (as previously) was written
into  yaoping.l@mail.rmutk.ac.id and now it has been revised into yaoping.l@mail.rmutk.ac.th. Below I attached
my final revised paper. 

I do apologize for this and thank you for your kind understanding.

Very much looking forward to hearing the publication date from you.

Best regards
Yudhi
[Quoted text hidden]

Arifani_edit_25_11_2023.docx
97K

mailto:yaoping.l@mail.rmutk.ac
mailto:yaoping.l@mail.rmutk.ac
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=f991e252af&view=att&th=18c04325262177c3&attid=0.1&disp=attd&realattid=f_lpde9d9h0&safe=1&zw

